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Perennia has strict protocols to help lessen the spread of coronavirus, therefore I will not be conducting any farm or client site visits, apart from a limited 
amount of approved trial work. The newsletter this year is written in collaboration with people who are visiting farms. Please note that I am still available 
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to respond to farm inquiries from commercial farms even though I am working from home. You can reach me by email at mcortens@perennia.ca or by 
mobile phone at 902-679-7908. For more information: www.perennia.ca/coronavirus 

2020 Degree Day Accumulations 
We got the forecasted warmth over the last week and gained some extra degree days but still maintain a 
deficit. The gap between this year and the 5- and 10-year averages has been reduced slightly and we saw a 
jump in bud growth this week. The gap in development between varieties is narrowing. 
 

 
Figure 1: Heating degree day accumulations for plant (above 5°C) and insect (above 10°C) development from March 1st to May 26th  

for the past 17 seasons. Provided by Jeff Franklin (AAFC). 

• Approximately 25% less plant development heat units compared to the 5-year average, and 32% less 

compared to the 10-year average. 

• Approximately 9% less plant development heat units compared to 2019, and 28% less compared with 

2018. 

• Approximately 40% less insect development heat units compared to the 5-year average, and 46% less 

compared to the 10-year average. 

Precipitation 
Although precipitation was frequent in early May and less frequent in late May, the month is running around 
average at 75 mm of total rainfall.  

Bud Development 
Location Variety Current Stage 
Middle Dyke Rd, 
Kentville 

Idared 
McIntosh 

First bloom 
First bloom 

Kentville Research and 
Development Centre 

Sweet Cherry 
Pear 

Late bloom 
Full bloom 

Rockland Apples 
Peaches 

Late pink 
Full bloom 

Valley floor (In general) Gravenstein, Russets, Jersey 
Mac 
Honeycrisp 

Early bloom 
 
Pink to early bloom 

Information courtesy of Bill Craig, Danny Davison, Suzanne Blatt, and Larry Lutz on May 26-27, 2020. 

mailto:mcortens@perennia.ca
http://www.perennia.ca/coronavirus
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Diseases 

Apple – Scab 
 
Table 1: Apple scab infection events in Canard from May 20th to May 27th, based on the Modified Mills Table.  

No. Start of 
wetting 

End of 
wetting 

Infection 
period 
(hrs) 

Average 
Temp 
(°C) 

Rainfall 
(mm) 

Type (Primary or 
Secondary) 

Ascospore 
maturity 

Notes 

 None!    None!    

Short Term Forecast4 By May 29th ascospores are expected to reach 81% maturity according to forecast temperatures. 
About 15.4% of those spores were released during previous infections so 65.6% remains. 
 

 
Does the dry weather harm ascospores?  
No, unfortunately they are great at surviving! Pseudothecia are the protective structures in the leaf tissue that 
hold asci, and the asci are where ascospores mature. When asci are wetted they absorb water and a process 
cascades leading to a forced ejection of mature ascospores. So in dry conditions the mature ascospores are not 
ejected but they do continue to mature. Ascospores can survive for a long time in the protective pseudothecia, 
even in dry conditions. Lab studies have shown that ascospores are viable even up to 3 months in dry 
conditions – so ascospores should have no problem surviving during the primary scab season during short 
periods of dry weather.  

 

 
 

Powdery Mildew 

 
 

Recommendations: 

• Continue to reapply fungicide protection. Significant tissue growth and ascospore maturity 

have developed since the last infection period. The next rain event will release about 65.6% 

of the total seasonal ascospores that matured during the warm and dry weather. 

• Applying fungicides or PGRs during bloom using high water volumes can act as the wetting 

event for a fire blight infection! Be cautious if the EIP value is high. 

• Reapply fungicide protection on a 7-day interval, with a shorter interval after wet weather 

(cumulative 1-2” rain) or rapid tissue growth. 

• Always tank mix single site fungicides with a group M for resistance management. 

Recommendations: 

• Reapply protection until petal fall at a 7-14 day interval, depending on the product. Typically 

two sprays are applied prebloom for coverage during the pink to bloom stage that prevents 

fruit infection. 

• Powdery mildew fungicides will give added activity for the next scab infection. 

• Rotate product groups to slow resistance development. In most cases, that will mean careful 

use of group 3 and 7 products.  

• Pay particular attention to susceptible and high-value varieties such as Honeycrisp and Gala. 
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Apple & Pear – Fire Blight Blossom Blight 
Biology 
Open blossoms must be present for a blossom blight risk. Fire blight bacteria are transported from 
overwintering canker sites to open flowers by the action of insects and rain. These bacteria then reproduce on 
the surface of flowers and are washed down into the base of the flower by a wetting event – a minimum of just 
0.25 mm of rain or heavy dew – which then initiates an infection if adequate bacterial populations are present. 
Bacterial growth occurs at temperatures above 18.3°C; therefore, the infection potential rises with consecutive 
hours above 18.3°C. Blossom blight risk increases with warm temperatures between 23oC and 27oC, especially 
when occurring over consecutive days because the temperature range is ideal for bacterial reproduction. 
 
Maryblyt Monitoring – HIGH RISK ALERT 
On the morning of Tuesday, May 26th an alert was sent to Orchard Outlook subscribers. Fire blight blossom 
blight risk is developing quickly. Check for open blossoms on pears and early apple varieties.  

• Assuming a bloom date of May 25th, bacterial populations will grow on flowers rapidly and reach high 

risk levels today in all regions of the Valley. The EIP levels are beyond 100 and are in the range of 133-

182. The only missing factor to cause an infection is a wetting event to wash bacteria into open 

blossoms. A wetting event can be 0.25 mm of rain, high water volume sprayed on open blossoms, or 

dew. 

• The forecast rain for Friday, May 29th is predicted to cause an INFECTION in all regions of the Valley. 

This season Erika Bent (Agricultural Pest Monitoring) and I have teamed up to run the Maryblyt model for 
regions in the Valley and are both providing alerts. AgWeather Atlantic is no longer supported so Maryblyt 
updates are being provided manually. The plan to get a new system up and running was delayed by COVID so 
we really appreciate growers who have volunteered to text Erika temperatures from select stations. 
 
Communities with data loggers this year are Aylesford, Atlanta, Grafton, Lakeville, Port Williams, Rockland, and 
Canard.  Plus Environment Canada in Kentville and Greenwood. 
 

 

Recommendations: 

• Consider the risk of blossom blight infection on flowering apples and pears. 

• A dew on the grass does not equal a dew on trees. Check trees for signs of dew. 

• Monitor for fire blight risk as soon as the first flower opens in your orchard using Maryblyt for 

blossom blight predictions.  

o I recorded an 8-minute tutorial on using Maryblyt so you can review it and be quickly 

up and running. Watch the video here: https://youtu.be/o3UgP56eQvY 

o A link to download Maryblyt is here: http://www.nsfga.com/tools-for-growers/ 

• Continue to monitor the forecast and stay tuned for updates. Periods with high fire blight 

bacterial populations are defined by Maryblyt as having an Epiphytic Infection Potential (EIP) 

greater than 100. Notifications will cointinue be sent to the Orchard Outlook contact list 

when the EIP approaches 100 for apples and pears. 

https://youtu.be/o3UgP56eQvY
https://perennia.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=642ec925a6b70139cd668d4b0&id=538fc5ffe9&e=ded1afaffd
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Figure 2: A video tutorial is now available for a quick refresher on how to use the Maryblyt model. Run the model using your own 
temperature and rainfall data, and bloom and spray dates. Watch the video here: https://youtu.be/o3UgP56eQvY. 

Blossom Blight Management 
 

 
 

Recommendations: 

• To pinch buds or not to pinch buds? We are certainly in a high-risk period because bacteria 

are growing rapidly on flower stigmas. Do NOT pinch flowers when tissues are wet. Even in 

dry weather, fire blight can spread on fingers and into wounds made when pinching. The 

point is, the risk of spread is expected to be higher with the current bacterial growth rate. 

• Streptomycin 17 will provide excellent efficacy on blossom blight and is best used up to 24 

hours prior to an infection event. If necessary, it may be used 12-18 hours after infection. It is 

recommended that you keep Strep on the farm at this time of year to respond quickly. 

Streptomycin 17 may be used up to 3 times each year. 

• Kasumin also has excellent efficacy and may be used up to 4 times each year during bloom. 

Consider using Kasumin if you need to re-enter a block because it has a short REI of 12 hours. 

However, the PHI for Kasumin is 90 days, which can be challenging for early varieties like 

Paula Red. Note that Kasumin is not partially systemic and should not be used for post-

infection control or after a trauma event. 

• In this warm weather, antibiotics are giving only 1 day of protection according to the 

Maryblyt model. After spraying, bacteria will multiply rapidly, blossoms are opening, and 

sunlight will degrade the antibiotic. Reapply antibiotic protection to open blossoms prior to 

an infection event, as needed, according to the Maryblyt model. 

• Streptomycin 17 should be used at a 100 ppm solution which is equivalent to 600 g of 

product in 1000 L of water. Agral 90 surfactant at 500 mL per 1000 L may be included as a 

spreader/sticker to improve efficacy. Do not use more Agral 90 than 500 mL per 1000 L to 

avoid foliar burn problems.  

https://youtu.be/o3UgP56eQvY
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Fire Blight – Orchard and Nursery Management 

 
 

Calyx or Blossom End Rot 
Infections develop during bloom and appear about one month after petal fall as a brown discolouration 
surrounded by red on the calyx end of the fruit. The lesion is usually sunken and a corky rot develops in the 
flesh. When in storage, blossom end rot can lead to moldy core. 

 
 

Stone Fruit - Brown Rot 

 
  

Recommendations: 

• For on-farm nurseries, consider applying a copper product at the lowest labeled rate prior to 
training trees and follow the labeled REI. Make cuts on only dry and sunny days.  

• Be cautious when applying post-emergent herbicides to prevent injury to young trees.  

• Late spring and early summer pruning cuts create entry points for the bacteria during the 
time when bacterial ooze is active. In blocks with historically high pressure, prune only when 
the forecast calls for at least 2 days of sunny, dry weather. As an extra precaution, disinfect 
tools after working in a block with fire blight pressure. 

Recommendations: 

• Blossom end rot is more likely in years when the weather is cool and wet during and shortly 

after bloom. 

• Blossom end rot is most common on Delicious, Cortland, Honeycrisp and McIntosh. 

• If it has been an issue in the past, consider using Captan during full bloom. Note the new WSP 

formulation changes to REI if using the product.  

• If applying Streptomycin with Agral 90 there may be a risk of burn if using Captan. Prioritize 

fire blight over blossom end rot and ensure scab control as well. 

Recommendations: 

• Fungicide protection from brown rot should be maintained especially during periods of 

warm, wet weather. Refer to the Stone Fruit Management Guide. 

• For plums, the use of Captan/Maestro or Indar for brown rot during the white bud stage 

through fruit set will also give some control of new black knot infections. 

• Rotating classes of brown rot fungicides is key to slow resistance development. There are 

many options in the management guide. 

https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Stone-Fruit-Spray-Guide_Final.pdf
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Insects 
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR POLLINATORS – DO NOT SPRAY INSECTICIDES DURING BLOOM! 

 
 

Apple Insects 

 
 

Pome and Stone Fruit – Plum Curculio 
Plum curculio is a weevil that begins laying eggs in stone fruit at shuck fall.  Mated females will deposit their 
eggs in the developing fruit leaving the characteristic crescent-shaped scar. Activity of PC is increased in 
temperatures above 16oC.  

 
 

Recommendations: 

• Do not apply insecticides onto open blossoms. 

• If you were unable to treat tarnished plant bug, spring caterpillars, rosy apple aphid, and 

European apple sawfly prior to bloom you will have another opportunity at petal fall/calyx. 

• Fungicide, antibiotic, and growth regulator sprays are best applied early morning or late 

evening when bees are not actively foraging. Be aware that dandelion blooms are open until 

about dusk.  

Recommendations: 

• The window for insecticide treatments was short and some late regions might still have a 

short opportunity before blossoms open.  

• Aphid populations are rising. Insecticide treatment is most effective when aphids are fully 

exposed and before they curl the leaves. Therefore, pre-bloom treatment does offer an 

advantage over calyx application. Scout according to the guidelines in Best Management 

Practices for Nova Scotia Apple Production.  

• European apple sawfly is delayed this year but might have been treated in blocks with 

historically high pressure. 

Recommendations: 

• Overwintering adult PC’s will move into stone fruits around shuck split and stay for up to six 

weeks. Treatment for PC should be applied before shuck split to obtain optimal control. A 

second application is usually needed about 10 days later. 

• The insecticides available for managing plum curculio include Assail (Neonicotinoid), Clutch 

(Neonicotinoid) and Exirel (Diamide). The neonicotinoids kill plum curculio on contact, and 

they are also systemic so they deter egg laying and feeding. Their systemic activity will also 

kill eggs and larvae that are present in the fruit.  

• Plum curculio will target apples if stone fruit are nearby. 

• Be aware of bee toxicity warnings on pesticide labels and take precautions while nearby 

crops are in bloom. 

https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/best-management-practices.pdf
https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/best-management-practices.pdf
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Pear Insects 

 

Horticulture 

Pollination 

• Honeybees should be moved into the orchard for pollination when the king flowers open.  

• Monitor bee activity around 6-9 PM to understand pollination conditions and to help you predict 
flower set. This information will be helpful during thinning. 

Pruning 

• Light pruning can be done if getting caught up, and pruning is best if finished prior to bloom. However, 
pruning small branches on high density trees will not typically remove too much vigour if you’re 
running behind. Prune only in dry conditions. 

Planting Trees 

• Newly planted trees should be pruned for tree structure and supported as early as possible after 
planting.  

• For a high value crop like apple, always consider tile drainage. Evaluate the landscape for pooling water 
and poor plant growth to use the information when you arrange for tile drainage. 

Grafting 

• Bark grafting methods for top-working trees can begin now that bark is slipping. The ideal time for 

grafting is from pink to bloom. 

Nursery Trees 

• Take caution when applying post-emerge herbicides now that buds are pushing. 

• Take caution applying fertilizer because a granule of nitrate can burn the bud. 

Fertilizer 

• Bud break to bloom is the ideal time for granular fertilizer application to maximize tree growth.  

• Set the spreader to band properly and apply the fertilizer to the tree row as opposed to alleyways. 

Lime 

• The provincial limestone trucking assistance program is open. Dust will interfere with open blossoms so 
apply before bloom. 

Herbicide 

• Studies have shown maintaining weed free strips from bud break to 30-days after full bloom has the 
greatest impact on tree growth and yield. 

Mowing 

• Keeping the orchard floor cover mowed pre-bloom will minimize dandelion flowers that attract bees, 
which increases the safety of pre-bloom insecticide applications. 

Recommendations: 

• Petal fall is the ideal treatment timing for winter moth and fruit worm in pear. Treatment 

should be based on need determined by monitoring.  

• Apple curculio damage on pears has been observed in recent years.  This pest is difficult to 

monitor for and its presence often is not observed until damage on fruitlets shows up. 

Treatments for this pest should go on when pears have reached calyx. Use of one of the 

products registered for plum curculio should also control apple curculio. 

https://novascotia.ca/programs/limestone-trucking-assistance/
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Wild Apple Trees 

• Wild apple trees harbour pests, in particular apple maggot, that can then spread to nearby orchards. 
Now that wild apple trees are in bloom, it’s a good time to flag trees on your own property so that you 
can find them later in the season for removal. 

Blossom Thinning 

ATS (Ammonium Thiosulphate) 
The caustic thinner ammonium thiosulphate (ATS) is the first chemical thinning opportunity of the growing 
season. ATS reduces pollen germination, interfering with fertilization.  
 
Please note: Due to the currently high fire blight risk, if choosing to use ATS apply an antibiotic immediately 
before. Or if possible wait until the risk has decreased. 

 

Events & Notices  

Perennia Webinar on Apple Thinning and Crop Load Management 
Join Tree Fruit Specialist, Michelle Cortens, for a webinar on apple thinning and crop load management. Learn 
how chemical thinners work for blossom and fruitlet thinning. Be reminded of local research results and what it 
means for your thinning program. Finally, become familiar with exciting new tools that can help improve the 
confidence of your thinning decisions. Hop onto the rollercoaster of crop load management with some helpful 

Recommendations: 

• See the events section for an upcoming Perennia webinar about apple thinning.  

• The advantages of blossom thinning with ATS are possibly increased fruit size and return 
bloom compared to later fruitlet thinning. ATS would be a good consideration for early 
thinning of small fruited varieties (e.g. Ambrosia, Gala, SweeTango).  

• The caustic activity of ATS does not depend on the temperature at application. Consider ATS 
as a useful tool, especially in an environment that experiences cool nights and sunny days. 
Such low-stress weather conditions make it difficult to thin using plant growth regulators.  

• ATS could be applied towards the later part of full bloom (80-100% FB), at which point 
adequate pollination of king flowers has occurred. This strategy always produces variable 
results but has been effective in the past on Honeycrisp. 

• The goal is to apply ATS when the king flower has had enough time to become fertilized but 
prior to the lateral flowers becoming fertilized. For more accurate timing, consider that in 
order to become fertilized, a pollen grain must germinate on the stigma and grow a pollen 
tube to the base of the style to reach the ovary. In cool temperatures of 13°C, fertilization of 
open flowers takes 5 days and in warm temperatures of 24°C, fertilization takes 2.5 days. 
Therefore, time the ATS application for several days after the desired percentage of bloom 
has opened. Please ask me for more information if interested. 

• Note that the challenges of ATS are thinning with an unknown crop load and the potential for 
foliar spray injury. If ATS is applied to dry leaves then there is less chance of injury. Some 
foliar burn is normal and suggests the concentration is effective for thinning.  

• In Nova Scotia, ATS has been used at 5.5 L in 100 gal/acre (13.6 L ATS in 935 L/ha).  Keep 

records to learn from your results. If you are not familiar with the product, be conservative 

with the rates, use it on a small area first, and talk to someone with experience about rates. 
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tips from this session. The webinar is on Friday, May 29, 2020 8:00-9:00 AM. Please register in advance for this 
webinar to receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the session: 
https://perennia.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Prrf7yDcSLWG4LwnmqqJEA  

 

Get Your Hands on Local, at Home Campaign 
Taste of Nova Scotia, in partnership with the Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture, has launched a new "Get 
Your Hands on Local, at Home" campaign. From restaurants offering take-out to food and beverage producers, 
markets, retailers and more, offering online ordering, pickup and delivery 
options, www.tasteofnovascotia.com/getyourhandsonlocalathome is an online resource to help consumers 
source local food and beverage in communities across Nova Scotia. 
 
There is no cost to participate and the program is open to all eligible Nova Scotia food and beverage producers, 
independent retailers, markets and restaurants offering take-out, online ordering, delivery, pickup and safe 
retail options for consumers to source locally grown and produced food and drink. Businesses who wish to be 
listed can complete the online registration form. Please note, registrations are subject to approval from Taste 
of Nova Scotia and the Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture. 

• Producer/Processor Registration 

• Restaurant Registration 

• Grocery/Market/Retailer Registration 
Taste of Nova Scotia has also waived all membership fees for the 2020 membership year (April 1, 2020 to 
March 31, 2021) and information on how to apply for full membership is included in the registration forms.  
 

Accelerated Direct Sales Pilot Program 
Perennia is pleased to offer a pilot program to support Nova Scotia agriculture based registered farms or food 
and beverage companies in getting or enhancing their online presence for direct to consumer sales. This new 
pilot program is for Nova Scotia-based agriculture businesses wanting to quickly, conveniently and 
professionally create a website with product listing and e-commerce features, or to add an online store to their 
current website. To facilitate this, Perennia has entered into an agreement with one of Canada’s leading 
providers of this service: Local Line Co. (https://site.localline.ca/). 

 

U-Pick Guidance Document during COVID 
A document was developed to provide guidance on the work that must be done before a U Pick opens for the 
season. The measures outlined in this document are provided to help farms develop their own individual plans 
to minimize the risk of Covid 19 at U Pick operations for the safety of both the farm and their clients.  It is also 
important for farms to communicate their specific plans to their clients so they know what to expect when they 
arrive on farm (ie. Post info on their social media etc…). If you have any questions, please reach out to one of 
the regional NSDA office staff and they will work to get clarity on any issues. 

 

2020 Pest Management/Spray Guides 

Hyperlinks to Tree Fruit Management Guides 
All changes new to the 2020 guides are in red text to make it clear to you what changes have been made. If you 
do not wish to have the red text in your copy, please print it in black and white. 

• Download the 2020 Pome Fruit Guide 

• Download the 2020 Organic Apple Guide 

• Download the 2020 Stone Fruit Guide 

https://perennia.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Prrf7yDcSLWG4LwnmqqJEA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TTjuWYnbtvHNmndYBBu7oDYIeRo0DS5i9T5BOVDYvq-vQMkHtgW6T-w4q6NV9nNxEFih9B0V-Bmm3FsP0QPZ4FbdCxR3pnYbdDOBLEfbsPOdTn9g9PEdLO8SXxsALOYIk2GKr_xqZJMH7ekExwBmDJuR75p0ufs8DhGvus_H4i_GS4Nv6-B_AOGBF5k2b92vSiL088CUKaiCKYKR_woIxjs8hpAe7X-N&c=Ps8M6VAJ2XKgzmjcveRdDtTKSU5yKsE35cwnq8-vwRdhWTn66WTeGQ==&ch=bzIVEEv4UiWMQ96XDJCbgnYoGu5_MCjBc_vz2B_xPE2ILDW0i3ORdg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TTjuWYnbtvHNmndYBBu7oDYIeRo0DS5i9T5BOVDYvq-vQMkHtgW6T-w4q6NV9nNx0EweTVIFL1i0vNYaHXJZJR2Z52gtpdzz3fb63PM8hR5jP16yDJkbjSG3gsKDnkUqL3asubQnfyc685ZgfB2XUCHUfzy7hGssIfImY7ylkKu137Z4NxkXJZuwTXQCj0qi6bQ16qlQSG8ycJb9UUHN8vRQhAYfXRHno6kpuqTZLRpzDqPj55TiY3_FlfZ8Tvk2ZaTsj7bDNGE=&c=Ps8M6VAJ2XKgzmjcveRdDtTKSU5yKsE35cwnq8-vwRdhWTn66WTeGQ==&ch=bzIVEEv4UiWMQ96XDJCbgnYoGu5_MCjBc_vz2B_xPE2ILDW0i3ORdg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TTjuWYnbtvHNmndYBBu7oDYIeRo0DS5i9T5BOVDYvq-vQMkHtgW6T-w4q6NV9nNx5hlr9xsacoYukEho_OoT8F7bv09LsRy_8PMfgSqverCVMCQCxeFrWjM91n7r-981bcdJD9jJRb_Kx2eTv6vGUwKO8baNhGE32HTjcO1KQWP_Xb4dGn7ANMH7dh63keMy_DUXphulVbWzoMqktXhB-LWjg6KXy4Bx9tR4FePWQ8vuOvNT0C6LZ3Y0ydzSows-&c=Ps8M6VAJ2XKgzmjcveRdDtTKSU5yKsE35cwnq8-vwRdhWTn66WTeGQ==&ch=bzIVEEv4UiWMQ96XDJCbgnYoGu5_MCjBc_vz2B_xPE2ILDW0i3ORdg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TTjuWYnbtvHNmndYBBu7oDYIeRo0DS5i9T5BOVDYvq-vQMkHtgW6T-w4q6NV9nNx2nlvrRE40uG4cVOAOxftdzPWpfxS_rrvv1oHNIk_8CPsu8FqQR70cycpvABVn1eFffVMe4ySpunKcoe9Lbd3Hwr0Q7jtVDyUP0DzbMVZkrMpZPv3tzWqBYC05NPv0-UYY11Qvs0_F48BgpLNSf2p4LEe2a8-ceNA4gPk540gF1_bi1OzyBTZAUt2ZyUbHRFAoZ6__4ObwBM=&c=Ps8M6VAJ2XKgzmjcveRdDtTKSU5yKsE35cwnq8-vwRdhWTn66WTeGQ==&ch=bzIVEEv4UiWMQ96XDJCbgnYoGu5_MCjBc_vz2B_xPE2ILDW0i3ORdg==
https://site.localline.ca/
https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Pome-Fruit-Spray-Guide_Final.pdf
https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Organic-Spray-Guide_Final.pdf
https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Stone-Fruit-Spray-Guide_Final.pdf
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• Download the 2020 Thinners and Growth Regulators Guide 

• Download the 2020 Tree Fruit Weed Management Guide 

 

This Orchard Outlook has been published with the input of the Orchard Outlook Committee including 
Shawkat Ali, Erika Bent, Suzanne Blatt, Bill Craig, Danny Davison, Jeff Franklin, Keith Fuller, Joan Hebb, Dale 
Hebb, Larry Lutz and Sajid Rehman. 
 
Edited by Michelle Cortens, Tree Fruit Specialist 
Perennia Food and Agriculture Inc. Email: mcortens@perennia.ca 

https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Thinning-and-Growth-Regulation_Final.pdf
https://www.perennia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/2020-Weed-Guide-Final.pdf
mailto:mcortens@perennia.ca
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